
1.  The idea is dynamically allocating rows in the scores array of the grade book program only as they are

needed.  Dynamically allocating rows has the advantages of:

� saving memory space since unused rows do not require space

� we can make room for a new student’s scores by manipulating pointers and not copying whole rows

To dynamically allocate rows of scores we’ll need to change the declaration of the scores array to:
double * scores[CLASS_SIZE]; // an array containing pointers to doubles

The resulting parallel arrays for this file are shown below.  Notice that scores only has rows for existing students.
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To adding a new student “Jones, Tom” alphabetically, we used the function listSearch to find the index to insert

them:   
void listSearch(char target[], char stringList[][NAME_SIZE], int stringCount, bool & found, int & locationFound);

a)  To make room for “Jones, Tom”’s scores, all we need to do is manipulate pointers and not copy any scores.

Draw the desired pointers to make room for “Jones, Tom”’s scores.

b)  When inserting a new column of scores, we might also want to alphabetize them by column titles.  Why can’t

we use the same trick using dynamically allocated arrays to avoid copying columns of scores?

c)  What can we do instead?  HINT:  Consider finding information about a topic in a textbook, say “file I/O”.

Since the textbook is not arranged alphabetically by topic, how do you find information about “file I/O”?
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d)  Complete the sortedColumnTitlesIndex array to reflect the sorted order of the column titles.

columnTitles:  

sortedColumnTitlesIndex:  
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 0  1  2  3  4 5

e)  What would the sortedColumnTitlesIndex array look like after we insert “HW 3”?

sortedColumnTitlesIndex:  

 0  1

 1

 2  3

 3

 4 5 49

f)  Write the code to insert a new column title into the sortedColumnTitlesIndex array.
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2.  Example of C program using command-line arguments.

./ageCmdLine\0

13\0

Bob\0

argc 3

argv
0 1 2

NOTES:

a)  argc is an integer containing the 

     number of command-line arguments

     including the executable file name

b)  argv is an array of char-pointers to the 

     the start of each null-terminated string

     for the command-line arguments

3.  In addition to C-style null terminated character arrays, C++ has a string class.  You can define a string object

by calling any constructor for a string.

MeaningDefinition

defines string and initializes it to 5 'A'sstring noname('A', 5);

defines a string and initializes it with 2 
characters from myname starting at position 
3

string verb(myname,3,2);

defines a string and initializes it with first 3 
characters of myname

string aname(myname, 3);

defines a string and initializes itstring yourname(myname);

defines a string and initializes itstring myname("Chris");

defines an empty string objectstring name;

MeaningDefinition

defines string and initializes it to 5 'A'sstring noname('A', 5);

defines a string and initializes it with 2 
characters from myname starting at position 
3

string verb(myname,3,2);

defines a string and initializes it with first 3 
characters of myname

string aname(myname, 3);

defines a string and initializes itstring yourname(myname);

defines a string and initializes itstring myname("Chris");

defines an empty string objectstring name;

MEANINGOPERATOR

relational operators for string comparison.  Return true or 
false

>, >=, <, 
<=, ==, !=

references character in string using array notation[]

concatenates two strings+

appends string on right to end of contents on left+=

assigns string on right to string object on left=

inserts string into stream<<

extracts characters from stream up to whitespace, insert 
into string

>>

MEANINGOPERATOR

relational operators for string comparison.  Return true or 
false

>, >=, <, 
<=, ==, !=

references character in string using array notation[]

concatenates two strings+

appends string on right to end of contents on left+=

assigns string on right to string object on left=

inserts string into stream<<

extracts characters from stream up to whitespace, insert 
into string

>>
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/* File:  ageCndLine.c

   Compile by: gcc -o ageCmdLine ageCmdLine.c

   Run by: ./ageCmdLine Bob 13

   Output:  Bob your age is 13.

 */

#include <stdlib.h>

#include <stdio.h>

#include <string.h>

const int SIZE = 100;

int main(int argc, char * argv[]) {

  int age;

  char * name;

  if (argc != 3) {

    printf("Usage %s firstName #age\n", argv[0]);

    exit(-1);

  }

  name = (char *) malloc(sizeof(char)*(strlen(argv[1])+1));

  strcpy(name, argv[1]);

  sscanf(argv[2],"%d",&age);

  printf("%s your age is %d.\n", name, age);

  return 0;

} // end main



Unlike traditional c-strings, which are mere sequences of characters in a memory array, C++ string objects belong

to a class with many built-in features to operate with strings in a more intuitive way and with some additional

useful features common to C++ containers.

Return reverse iterator to reverse end (public member function)rend

Return reverse iterator to reverse beginning (public member function)rbegin

Return iterator to end (public member function)end

Return iterator to beginning (public member function)begin

Iterators:

Test if string is empty (public member function)empty

Clear string (public member function)clear

Request a change in capacity (public member function)reserve

Return size of allocated storage (public member function)capacity

Resize string (public member function)resize

Return maximum size of string (public member function)max_size

Return length of string (public member function)length

Return length of string (public member function)size

Capacity:

Swap contents with another string (public member function)swap

Copy sequence of characters from string (public member function)copy

Replace part of string (public member function)replace

Erase characters from string (public member function)erase

Insert into string (public member function)insert

Assign content to string (public member function)assign

Append character to string (public member function)push_back

Append to string (public member function)append

Append to string (public member function)operator+=

Modifiers:

Compare strings (public member function)compare

Generate substring (public member function)substr

Find absence of character in string from the end (public member function)find_last_not_of

Find absence of character in stringfind_first_not_of

Find character in string from the end (public member function)find_last_of

Find character in string (public member function)find_first_of

Find last occurrence of content in string (public member function)rfind

Find content in string (public member function)find

Get allocator (public member function)get_allocator

Get string data (public member function)data

Get C string equivalent (public member function)c_str

String operations:

Suppose we want to read a file of tab separated data and split it up into an array of substrings
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